The OASYS Hinge Appliance is FDA and Medicare Cleared for Sleep Apnea. The side hinges provide 10mm of Advancement and the Screws are open for 1-2mm for Retraction. They hold the lower jaw forward during sleep, but allows the patient to open and close his/her mouth and have some side to side movement. This will help to open the airway in back of the throat, while pulling the tongue forward. There are two framework designs: Medicare Welded Buccal Framework and our Premium Design with a Fully Welded Buccal and Lingual Framework. Ball Clasps, plus Hooks and Elastics are standard. Medicare has also Cleared the addition of Nasal Dilators and Lingual Tongue Repositioning Lifters on the Oasys Hinge Appliance.

Nasal Dilators are a good addition for patients with nasal obstruction and congestion. Adding the Tongue Lifters has improved results on the Moderate to Severe OSA patient.
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